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‘Adventures In Faith’ Topic Dormitories lo Have

Religious Emphasis Week
Dr. E. McNeill Poteat, newly se-'

cured pastor of the Pullen Me-
morial Baptist Church, will not be
able to lead the faculty discussions-
during Religious Emphasis Week,
according to Rev. Roberts C. Lasa-
ter. Dr. Poteat’s inability to be
present was disclosed at a meeting
of the Protestant Religious Council
Tuesday night of this week. Instead
of having the faculty discussions
during the Religious Emphasis
Week, it was agreed to postpone
the discussions until Dr. Poteat
could lead them. Dr. Arnold Nash,

‘ headr 'of'WReligion‘ at Carolina, will
replace Dr. Poteat at the faculty
dinner scheduled to be held during
the week.

In an effort to secure as many
students as possible to help in
making the Week the best in recent
years, all Protestant religion
groups on the campus were given
questionnaires for their members.
From these groups and the ques-
tionnairs ‘will come the members
of the various committees.
The Rev. Lasater, chairman of

the Week, stated that a sufficient
number of discussion leaders had
agreed to come to the campus and
conduct the discussions in the dor-
mitories and fraternity houses.

Music for the Week, which begins
November 14, will be furnished by
choirs from Peace College, St.
Mary’s College, State College, and
possibly from Shaw University.
Meredith College choir, which per-
formed on the opening night last
year, announced that they would
not be able to participate in the
Week this year because of it being
held to early in the year in view
of their annual Christmas music.

“Adventures in Faith” is the
topic of Mr. Scotty Cowan, main
speaker for the week. His individ-
ual topics, in order, have been an-
nounced as follows, “Is God Dead?”,
“Speaking of Pictures,” “The
Greatest Divorce,” and “Reveille
or Taps.” Mr. Cowan was the
speaker for the Week last year,
and'is well known for his appeal to
college students.

, an for the committees are
, rstaff, publicity; Bill

Cock-ans, hospitality; Rev. A. G.
Courtney, music; Bill Bullock, dis-
cussions; John Hollowell, arrange—
ments; Ralph Dixon, worship; E.
S. King, finances; and Rev. Bob
Lasater, general chairman. ‘

Big Pep Rally
STATE vs WAKE FOREST

When2—7 p.m. Friday!
Wheref—Red Diamond!
How?—Parade starts at Owen and
Tucker Dorms and marches to
Red Diamond! Big bonfire! Bring
your own marshmellows!

Who?—Football players interview-
ed! Red Coat band to furnish
music! Cheerleaders to lead yells!
Thousands bf people to yell!

Why?—Because every State man
knows we are going to beat Wake
Forest again and we want every-
body to know it!

Sponsored by the Charlotte Club.

Vetville Oil
Contrary to a statement pub-

lished in The TECHNICIAN on
October 22, 1948, the London Oil
Company is not delivering‘ oil
to Vetville at prices “above the
straight oil price.” London Oil
Company and other Raleigh oil
dealers are delivering oil to resi-
dents at the prevailing tank
wagon price.
Through the efforts of Colonel

Hutchinson, Housing Project
Manager, and former Mayor P. S.
Moore, Jr., the Vetville Oil Com-
mittee has attempted to alleviate
the possibility of residents being
inconvenienced by an oil‘shortage
during the approaching winter.
An oil distribution system has
been put into operation. Oil deal-
ers that provided oil for Vetville
last year have made oil allot-
ments for the winter. Each of the
eight wards is being served by a
different oil company, and deli-
very within the ward is being su-
pervised by a resident oil coordi-
nator.

Yours very truly,
H. Max Deal
Chairman Oil Committee
Vetville

Hank Odom Elected M

Sophomore Meeting],
Hank Odom, industrial engineer-

ing student, was elected vice pres-
ident of the sophomore class in a
meeting Tuesday which was called
because of a presidential office con-
flict.
Former vice president Ralph

Scott was elevated to the office of
class president due to the resigna-
tion of G. Burwell Smith.

Elected as prexy last spring,
Smith had already begun to carry
out his duties as the sophomore
leader. While registering for the
fall term Smith was notified that
he had been given a junior stand-
ing with a total of 109 credit hours.
Smith had attended the summer
session, but was still under the im-
pression that he would remain a
sophomore. However, with the ad-
dition of military and physical
education credits given him because
he is a veteran, Smith’s credit
hours totaled enough to give him'
a junior standing.
With only 80 out of a class of

1100 sophomores attending, little
was accomplished toward the busi-
ness of the meeting. A discussion
of the Sophomore Hop was held,
but since there was little informa-
tion to be had, and little participa-
tion was given by the attending
classmen, a motion was passed for
the officers to appoint committees
to look into the matter. More defi-
nite plans as to the orchestra and
locatim of the dance ‘will be made
at aquture meeting.

By HARPER THAYER
Dormitory life is not what it

should be or what it could be on
the campus. At the present time
the Dorm. Assistants usually serve
merely as watchdogs over their
respective charges. They are ap-
pointed and placed through the
school and the other students have
nothing to say about it. They fol-
low and enforce (?) rules that
have likewise been laid down by
the school.
There is really no combined

dormitory social life. A few stu-
dents play on the intro-mural teams
and possibly'a few more go to
watch the games. At Homecoming
time (which is next weekend this
year) a few of the dorm members
get together after much persuasion
and rig up something in the decora-
tions line. Besides this there are
very few if any cooperative dor-
mitory projects.

Mr. J. J. Stewart, Director of
Student Housing, and his helpers
are actively engaged in the pro-
vision and improvement of group
programs for dorms. Through his
efforts all dormitories now have,
in addition to the Dorm Assistant,
an Athletic and Publicity Chair-
man, Social Chairman, Recreational
Chairman, and Educational Chair-
man.
One of the outcroppi'ngs from

this “empire building” is the Lower
Tucker Dorm-Peace Party which
is being held tomorrow night. This
is the first happening of this kind
here at State. Other schools have
dorm parties quite often and there
is no reason whatsoever that it
can not happen more here at State.
Fred Kendall, ,President of the

Student Government, has appointed
anall-student committee to report
on dorm activities. This report
should be ready in the near future.

Naval Reserve Center

Dedicated on Campus
Raleigh observed Navy Day

Wednesday with ceremonies dedi-
cating the Naval Reserve Train-
ing Center on the State College
campus.

Included in the Navy Day observ-
ance was an address by Capt.
Frank T. Ward, Raleigh native
who is commandant of midshipmen
at Annapolis, and the presentation
of the Navy’3 Distinguished Public
Service Award to Jonathan Daniels,
editor of The News and Observer.
The Naval mmDefiannel, in
uniform, attended the observance
day program. Open house was held
at the Navy Armory immediately
after the dedication ceremonies,
and at 2:30 Navy planes from
nearby bases flew over Raleigh.

Agromeck P1cs
Anybody having good, clear, in-

teresting campus snapshots are re-
quested to bring by the Agromeck
office in room 102 in the Publica-
tions Building, it was announced
by the "Agromeck office this week.
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HomemingPan In Full Swing

Dance, Decorations, Game

Parly This Weekend Feature Big“ Week—end
By JAMES HOLLINGER

The Homecoming dance November 6th promises to be an
enjoyable event. Other activities scheduled for Homecoming
weekend are dormitory and fraternity decorations, Wolfpack
Club barbeque, and alumni registration.
The dance will be sponSored by the Monogram Club. Dance

committee chairman Eddie Bartels said recently that Bill
Allen and his orchestra will furnish the music. Allen’s group,
14 men and two vocalists, is well-known on the campus for
their smoth, danceable music.

Tickets to the dance for a couple.
cost $4.00. Stag tickets cost $2.00. were mechanized or vocalized. The
The Monogram 01111) has made decision last year, Edge reported,
available 500 couple tickets and
100 stag tickets.
The climax of the dance will be

the naming of Miss Wolfpack of
1948. She will be chosen from en-
trants submitted by all dorms and
fraternities. The veterans’ com-
munities, Vetville, Trailwood, and
West Haven, also have beauties
entered in the contest. The winner
will be selected by the Monogram
Club from three photographs of
each entrant.

Decorations Planned
Blue Key is sponsoring the deco-

ration contest. The 12 dorms and
17 fraternities will try to outdo
each other in the contest. There
will be two prizes, one each for
the winning dormitory and the
winning fraternity. The dormitory
will be awarded athletic equipment.
The best decorated fraternity will
get an inscribed cup. The prizes
will be awarded at the .half in the
Virginia game. They will be dis-
played in the Mop-up next week.

There will be no stunt night Fri-
day before the homecoming game,
it was announced by the Blue Key
this week. The event will be post-
poned because of a freshman foot-
ball game Friday night. However,
stunt night will be held during the
winter term.
The Student Government has

voted to give ten dollars to each
dormitory.
A check for $120 has been given

to the Blue Key. The money may be
used for any decoration expense.
The fraternities must finance their
own trimmings. Bob Peacock, who
is in charge of the dorm contest,
will give the money to the head
decorator Monday night. After the
contest each dorm must present
receipts for the money spent to the
Blue Key. Funds not spent must be
returned.
There will be six judges to de-

cide the winners: two chosen by the
Raleigh Merchant’s Bureau, two
chosen by the Blue Key, and one
each chosen by the IFC and the
dormitory director. Three judges
will participate in each part of
the contest. Judging will begin at
10:00 Saturday morning.

Reid Farrell, who is in charge of
the fraternity decoration, explained
that judging is organized for fair-
ness. The winner will be decided
by points on the basis of mechan-
ism, originality, artwork, and ap-
pearance.
Lenwood Edge, president of the

Blue Key, said that the contestants
should begin early to plan their
exhibits. They should get sugges-
tions from the students. Edge
stated the contest last year was
very close. Several presentations

was a close one.
Wolfpack Club To Meet

The Wolfpack Club will have a
barbeque and business meeting
Saturday morning. The barbeque
will begin at 11:30 in Frank .
Thompson Gym.
Kenneth Winston, Wolfpack club

Vice President, is arranging the
barbeque. The food will be supplied
by Smith’s Barbeque. Cost to the.
members will be $2.00 per plate.

Letters have been mailed to all
the 900 members. They must reply
by Wednesday, giving the number
of plates desired and the money for
the plates.

After the barbeque there will be
a business meeting. The members
will elect officers and four of the
16 directors. Absent members may
send in their ballots by mail. The
meeting will be adjourned in plenty
of time before the game.
The Alumni Association has

made no plans for Homecoming
weekend. All alumni have been
asked to return. They will register
in the Y from 9 to 2 Saturday.

Prizes Announced
Prizes for the decorations contest

were disclosed late Wednesday.
Lenwood Edge, president of Blue
Key, said the best decorated dorm '
will receive two footballs, the sec-
ond place prizeis one football. The
winning fraternity will receive an
engraved cup.

Special Train
The Campus Government of
State Colege has made arrange-
ments with the Seaboard Railway
Company to run 'a special train
to Wake Forest for the benefit
of persons wishing to attend the
N. C. State-Wake Forest foot-
ball game Saturday afternoon,
Fred Kendall of Johns, president
of the Campus Government, an-
nounced yesterday.

Kendall said that all State Col-
lege students and Raleigh resi-
dents are invited to ride the train
to Wake Forest. He explained
that tickets will go on sale at the
College YMCA and the Seaboard
offices today.
The train, Kendall reported,

will leave Raleigh’s Seaboard
Station Saturday afternoon at 1
o’clock and is scheduled to arrive
in Wake Forest at 1:20. It will
leave Wake Forest one hour fol-
lowing the end of the game, al-
lowing plenty of time for the fans
to walk from the stadium to the
train station.
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Off the

One of the basic requirements for
any record review column is that
the writer manage to hear the rec-
ords he comments on. At the out-
set, therefore, we dould like to
thank the management of fiiem’s
Record Ihop for placing their stock
I! new ncords at our disposal.
For a good example of what can

7 happen to an Winery pop tune
whenaneswtianflarramsr lends
his talents, listento theDuke El-
lington orchestra on “Don’t Be So
Mean to Baby.” (Columbia 38295)
The Duke always wages to com-
bine his instrumental sections to

DBCOI‘d
By BOB FREEMAN

’

achieve an unusual over-all eflect.
that can only be labeled with the
distinctive Ellington stamp. Al Hib-
bler does a fine job on the vocal.
The reverse side, “It’s Mad, Mad,
Mad” has Dolores Parker handling
the singing chores. But the out-
standing moment is Lawrence
Brown’s brief trombone solo.
The old standards

making comebacks that are gratify-
ing, especially after one listens to
some. of the latest Tin Pan Alley
products. Perry Como revives twa
tunes in this category and gives
them mellow treatment: “My

Over The Back Fence
By SALLY MOORE

There’s a small thrill all a gal's
own when she puts a dish on the
table and says to herself, “I may
use other folks’ recipes most of the
time, but for ‘once, I’ve invented
one myself—this one’s mine!”

During my short history of try-
ing to spread the table three times
a day, I’ve hadthat thrill Only
once.

It happened last summer when,
as a bride, I was full of culinary
ambitions and fortunately had a
good stove in the apartment kitch-

cuits of some discription, I finished
them up and slid them into the
oven.
When these things arrived at the

table, their “inventor” was frank-
ly, scared. But one “Mm-m-m” and
a roll of the eyes from the head of
the family sent my fears scurrying.
“What are they?” he asked.
Lacking quick cleverness, I could

only mutter, “Cinnamon bisquits."
The name stayed with the bisquits
and the bisquits with us. And they
are still our favorites.

en. Hot bread was‘ a must every Here’s how they go:
night!
Most of the time that meant

biscuits, for they were easy and
quick to make and I was fortified
with Mother’s recipe, a favorite of
friend husband.

Well, it’s hard to believe now
that we have a stove which takes
all afternoon to get biscuits 5%.
done, but there actually came a
time when I grew tired of hot
biscuits every night.

Fortunately, as it turned out,
that time came when there were
some biscuits in the mixing bowl. A
reckless hand started reaching for
things the recipe never dared call
fork-brown sugar, cinnamon. Now
this must stop!

Having committed myself to his-

;_
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Now Playing
“THE BABE
RUTH STORY”

Late Show Saturday Night
Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello meet

“FRANKENSTEIN”

Starts Sunday
Barbara Stanwyck
Burt Lancaster in

“SORRY WRONG
NUMBER”

1 c. flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. granulated sugar

have been,
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Melandioly Baby” and “When
You’re Smiling.” (Victor 20-3066)
The “A” side is slow and dreamy-
the sort of thing you like to hear
when you’re dancing with your
favorite girl and the lights are
low. The reverse side is taken at a
faster tempo, but is just as enjoy-
able. Russ Case and his orchestra
help keep the beat on both tunes
just right for dancing.
Bing Crosby fans will be happy

to learn that Der Dingle has an-
other platter on the market. He’s
combined talems with swing violin-
ist Joe Venuti on “Ain’t Doin’ Bad
Doin’ Nothin’” and “Ida I Do.”
(Decca 24476) Thetaphalfisa
tune that falls into the same cate-
gory as “Lazy Bones,” with Bing
doing his usual relaxed vocal. “Ida”
sounds as thoughg_- it. were written
about 10 minutes before recording.
Quite dull.

2 tbsp. brown sugar
12$ tsp. cinnamon
About 3 tbsp. shortening
Milk (abOut 36. c.)

Sift together all dry ingredients.
Work shortening in with finger?
tips until consistency of coarse
meal. Add just enough milk to
shape into biscuits with the hands.
(Make into balls and press flat.)
Place on greased pan and into hot '
oven (425 degrees). Bake until
golden brown (about 12 min.)
This is enough for two to three
people.

P. S. If you get tired of Cinnam-
mon Bisquits, just leave out the
cinnamon and brown sugar and
you have Mother’s Short Biscuit
recipe.
Now, you can’t tell us that there

aren’t some scrumptuous “original”
recipes hiding in the collections of
our readers. My! how we’d love to
see them. So, would you be good
enough to share them with us?

KYANIZE COLOR RECEIPE HEADQUARTERS
Quality Paints and Wallpaper
HENRY D. HILL

206 Oberlin Rd.

MANMUR SHOE SHOP
Just Across From the Campus

Dry Cleaning and Laundry Pickup
DIAL 7330
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laundry worries got you? Then
start using the direct conven-
ient, personalized laundry
service offered by RAILWAY
EXPRESS. By personalized serv-
ice we mean your laundry will
be Collected by Railway Ex-
press pick-up facilities, sent to

411m vou sum

RAILWAY EXPRESS

Bl

your home promptly, and re-
turned to your college address.

If your folks insist on paying
all the bills, you can stretch your
cash-an-hand by sending laun-
dryhome "charges collect" and
having it returned with charges
prepaid at the other and.

No extra charge for pick-up and delivery'to all cities
and principal towns. Valuation free up to $50.”

{.WV\\
-1.'|\.“ \\.

NATION-WHEY: RAIL-AIR SERVICE

l.\l’Rl SS

Fulton of Laurinburg;
Carter and James Davis of Mor-
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With The Greeks
By TED WILLIAMSON

Acting on the request of the
Interfratemity Council, the Social
Functions Committee approved
dates for the annual Pledge Dances
last week. Plans are under way
now to sign the band and, if all
goes as planned, the Greek dance
will come off November 19 and 20.
Mark that date on your social date-
card domide the Wolfpack’s game
with William and Mary at Wil-
liamsburg. Latest word on the mu-
sic for the dances is that Ray may
be signed.
Somebody seems to have dropped

a wrench into the machinery last
week tov’rards the end of the rush
week story because some of the
pledges came out with the wrong
fraternities and some got lost com-
pletely. Let me take this opportu-
nity to comet the mistakes, the
Technician is sorry that the mis-
take was made. Here is the list
of pledges which got scrambled:
Joining UK!) are:‘ William Buch-
anan, Tom Carraway and Warren

Charles

ganton; Carl Gunter of Spruce
Pine and Wendell Hickman, Don
Paterson and Hampton Rothwell of
Wilmington. The new pledges to
ZAE are: Jim Armfield and Dave
Lambert from High Point; John
Forehand of Charleston; Parker
Gay and Ed Coble of Greensboro;
John Harrelson of Princeton Kem-
tucky; Hugh Harris from Oriental;
Henry Rives of Broadway and Wal—
ter Schacht who is from Alexandra,
Virginia. 2AM took only three
freshmen this time. They are: Le-
land Greenburg from Greensboro;
Pincus Lavitt of Flushing and
Mort Pundos of New York, N. Y.

Great news for the Greeks, mem-
bers and pledges alike, is the word
that the IFC is trying to get one
of the nation’s most well-known
fraternity figures, President John
0. Moseley of the University of
Nevada, EAR, to appear on the
State College Campus to lecture
on fraternities and their functions.
President Moseley is widely known
for his service to the Greek world
asawholeaswellastohisown
fraternity, EAR.

ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER
Across from the College

KEN BEN -— 5c— 10c— 25c —- STORE
2506- Hillsboro St.

LYNN’S SERVICE GARAGE
336 S. Salisbury St.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
COMPLETE PAINTING AND MECHANICAL DEPTS.

Dial 4435

Prom Committees

Vote for Coke

Askfor it either way . '2 . both
trade-mark: mean the same thing.

WMWOFTHECOWCOMPANYIY
CAPITOL COCA COLA BO'ITLING CO.

9 1948,1ho Coca-Cola Company



Air force Interviewers

To Visit Campus Soon
The opportunity for pilot train-

ing and a career as an officer with
the United States Air Force which
is open to qualified college men will
be explained to N. C. State men
beginning the week of November 1,
by a special Air Force Aviation
Cadet Team, Lt. Col. Ralph E.
Keyes said today. ‘ ‘
Unmarried men, 20 to 26% years

old, and physically fit, with two or
more years of college, will have the
opportunity to provisionally quali-
fy for the flight training immedi-
ately when the traveling Aviation
Cadet team meets here in the
YMCA 2nd floor. The team is
headed by Major James R. Wilson
and is one of several which is visit-
ing colleges throughout the country.
Men who volunteer and are ac-

cepted for pilot training with the
Air Force will receive their basic
flight training in Texas. Success-
ful Cadets will be given their pilots’
wings and commissions as 2nd
Lieutenants in the Air Force after
only 12 months of training. They
will go on active duty immediately
upon graduation and earn pay and
allowances in excess of $4000 a
year.

Aviation Cadet classes begin
three times 31 yea; on March 1,
July 1 and October 15, and the top
men in each class‘ receive direct
commissions in the regular Air
Force. All graduates, have the op-
portunity to apply for regular com-
missions during their active duty
tours. ,

Recreation Club Trip
. A trip to Greensboro was planned
by the Industrial Recreation Club
at its meeting last Wednesday

‘ night. The purpose of the trip is
to attend the North Carolina In-
dustrial Recreation Societies’ meet-
ing November 10 and 11.

There will be several planned
problems and group discussions.
About ten State students will at-
tend and participate.

Cafeteria Prices
Only Slightly Higher
Are prices in the cafeteria too

high?
Prices have been stable more or

less except for a slight increase
since 1945, according to records of
Harry Stewart, manager.
The price trend for vegetable and

salad dishes have remained con-
stant, with several dishes being re-
duced. The only dishes on the break-
fast menu which have gone up are
prunes and applesauce, according
to the price list for the years 1945-
1948, inclusive.

Prices of most meat dishes have
increased. The greatest per centage
increases have been for beef stew
and pork chops—a 66%% hike.
Most dishes have increased a nickel
or a dime for a maximum 50% in-
crease.

Prices of many meats purchased
by cafeteria have increased 300%
over OPA ceiling prices, according
to information published by the
North Carolina Restaurant Asso—
ciation Incorporated, Raleigh.

A.I.Ch.E. Committee
At the October 26 meeting of the

A.I.Ch.E., Robert Becker and Ross
Lampe were chosen a committee to
recommend procurement of mem-
bership placards. Professor Tom
Hines, Head of the Department of
Industrial and Rural Recreation,
told the Society the new Recreation
curriculum was established to not
only qualify instructors for physi-
cal education in schools but also to
provide directors for industrial
recreation programs.

October 25, students in the De-
partment of Chemical Engineering
elected the following to the De-
partment Honor Committee: Sen-
iors Arthur A. Cline, Charles A.
Plank, Jonathan I. Thigpen;
Juniors Carl J. Howell, Jr., James
N. Owens, who is chairman; Sopho-
mores Bruce V. Darden, Ross W.
Lampe; Freshman David M. Lam-
bert; and Faculty Representative
Dr. Frederick P. Pike.
WANT RIDE to N. Y. State orC vicinity for Thanksgiving holi-

day. Share driving and expenses.
" John D. Fitzgibbons, 2109 St.

Mary’s, Phone 7073.

‘lOOKEE STUDENTST!
10 Barbers -..— l Manicurist

Ready To Give You Service
NO. WAITING IN LINE!

Open From 8:00 to 5:30 Weekdays
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 1:00 P.M.
Open From 8:00 to 6:00 on Saturdays

MASONIC TEMPLE BARBER SHOP
Corner of Fayetteville and Hargett Sts.

Specifications:

sale on the following terms.

SURPLUS

Portable Microscopes F

We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable micro-
scopes for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and
are offered at a fraction of original cost.

Overall height 8 inches, turret with
three different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base.
Optical system. pitch-polished lenses.

These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent
with your order or 32.50 deposit» the microscope to be sent
C.O.D. for balance. Any check received after quantity has

‘ been sold will be returned promptly.

(:13on PAGE co. INC.
Dealers in War Surplus

BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, 2, N. Y.

Price $9.00, includes shipping

“Mr. Five-By-five“

Goes On Week's Past
A week’s a mighty long time. Or?

so Herbert Sosnik, textile sopho-
more from Winston-Salem, N. C.,
will discover. It seems as if the
chubby sophomore, who resides in
309 Alexander Hall, got tired of
people calling him “Five-by—Five”
and other such commentsabout his
unusual phisique. '-

It all happened last Monday when,
after the usual wise-crack had been
thrown at him, Herbert burst out
with: “I’ll bet you I can go a week
without eating anything but but-
termilk and Zwieback!” For bache-
lors who aren’t acquainted with the
food, Zwieback is a dried, enriched
toast fed to infants. So his room-
.mate accepted the bet of twenty
dollars. Sosnik is allowed to eat
one package of the dried toast
(12 small pieces), one quart of
buttermilk, and two fruits (ex-
cluding grapes) per day. His “diet”
began noon Monday and, if he
doesn’t break down, will continue

until noon this coming Monday.
The past week his roommate has

sold parts of the bet until, at last
count, about eight enterprising stu-
dents had a share in the twenty
dollars. Herbert might win or lose.
Thinning Mr. Sosnik has been sub-
jected to such antics as having to
smell the odor of onions coming
from the hamburgers his roommate
and friends ate in their room. His
roommate announced that he was
willing to sell anyone a share in
the wager as long as there were
some left.
By now (if he hasn’t given up

yet) Herbert is probably counting
the hours until he can break his
fast. He stated that his “one-and-
only” from High Point, N. 0.,
would probably like him a little
less obese anyway. Incidentally, if
Herbert is caught eating anything
but that which was pre
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Radio Club Meeting
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Radio Club will hold its Begu-
lar meeting Wednesday night, No-
vember third, at 7 11.111. in Room
103, Daniels Hal). At the last meet-
ing, the membership voted to waive
the initiation fee for the month of
November to encourage more of
the student body to take part in
the activities of the organization.
The Radio Club is composed of

licensed Amateur Radio Station
operators and also unlicensed men
interested in amateur radio. The
organization wants to stress that
you do not need a license to join.

After the regular business meet-
ing in Room 103, the club adjourns
to the operating room on the dynap
mo laboratory balcony, where the
1000 watt transmitter is located,
to operate the transmitter on 75
meter phone. A 40 meter c.w. rig
is also available, and a 10 meter
phone rig is under construction.

Robert Best from Greensboro is
president and W. T. Dichinson is
faculty advisor of the Radio Club.
first, he will be fined DOUBLE the

antibed amount of the wager. Herbert says
without informing his roommate Ghandi had nothing on him!

Mcleod 8. Watson Co. and Huneycutt Inc.

Invite State Students and Faculty

To See The Goodall Movie

“How To Improve Your Golf”

With

HAROLD "JUG" McSPADEN

IN PERSON
, As Narrator

MONDAY, NOVEMBER lst

8 RM.

STATE COLLEGE Y.M.C.A. AUDITORIUM .

See These Famous Gaiters In The 40 Minute Movie:

Ed FurgolBen Hogan
Jimmy Demaret
Claude Harmon
Bob Hamilton

_ Cary Middlecoff
Herman Keiser
Bobby Locke
Henry Cotton

Chick Harbert
,. .E. J. Harrison
Herman Barron
Lloyd Mangrum
Jim Perrier
Vic Ghezzi
Johnny Palmer

,.
'McLeod &

Huneycutt Inc.
Watson Co. '

1918 Hillsboro St.
Oddfellows Bldg.
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A Cherished Privilege . . .
Next Tuesday, November 2, is voting day.
But just how many of the eligible voters

will take time to go by the polls and cast a
vote?

If the answer to this question is to be
based on voting totals of the past, a quick
and true answer is “a small percentage.”
The attitude of the people of the United

States toward voting can not be understood
in view of their actions. Surely, the right to
vote for the men and women they want to
lead them in office was one of the ideals
fought for during the last war. Yet, so few
people use a right for which men have died.
If going to the polls and casting a vote re-
quired a great length of time, required a large
unreasonable sum of money, or invoked some
sort of hazard, its low percentage of voting
could be understandable.

True, one single vote might not make any
difference qne way or the other. But when
four or five million voters feel that way, it
does make a difference. The sad part about it
is, that most of the delinquent citizens are the
ones who could probably put the right men in
office.
When Tuesday comes, go to the polls and

vote if you are eligible. Exercise a right that
is yours. Regardless of your choice, go and
vote.

An Editor’s Nightmare . . .
Last week two of the incidents Of which

editors must beware and of which they stand
in constant fear befell the editor of The
TECHNICIAN. This week elsewhere in the
paper, attempts are being made to rectify
the damage done by the two incidents.
The first unfortunate article printed was

the one about the supply of fuel oil in Vetville.
The article was handed in to the TECHNI-
CIAN in good faith and evidently was writ-
ten in good faith. The only trouble was that
faith was not enough—the article was all
wrong. It caused a mild uproar in Vetville,
since it was contrary to previous reports.
The London Oil Company, which is serving
the area has been most helpful to the stu-
dents and has often gone out of its way to
provide containers for the oil, and during
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the shortage last year took from their regu-
lar customers enough to keep Vetville in sup—
ply. It can be understood, therefore, how a
report which raised the price of oil could up-
set the Vetvillers. They could not understand
such action by the London Oil Company in
view of their splendid cooperation in the past.
The other mishap which occurred in last

week TECHNICIAN’S was the mix-up in
the names of freshmen pledged to the frater-
nities. The mistake was made in the printshop
and the'names placed under foreign frater-
nities was not one which could normally be
detected in proof reading. A corrected list is
being run this week, in an effort to straighten
this out.
The TECHNICIAN deeply regrets the inci-

dents, and will make a greater effort to catch
these mistakes1n the future. However, it can
also be a lesson to those who turn in articles
to the TECHNICIAN for publication. Be sure
your information1s correct.
When the mistakes were discovered, the

London Oil Company graciously accepted a
printed correction as adjustment and it is to

Do colleges educate? The col-
leges themselves admit they don’t.
They merely try to point the way
for an individual to acquire an edu-
cation for himself, so they say. But
do they even do this?

For the first two years of his col-
lege life a student is required to
take a variety of courses which
cover a multitude of subjects so
sketchily that the student leaves
them more confused than when he
entered. These courses are intended
to give the student a background, a
foundation for future study. They
don’t. The student is entirely dis-
interested in most of the required
subjects since they will be of little
or no use to him in the field in
which he plans to work. Conse-
quently he concentrates on those
he likes and ‘ needs and skims
through the rest. The, instructors
realize most students are in their
classes only because the courses
are required and present the
courses in the manner least painful
to themselves and to the students.
This deevlops into a vicious circle.
Disinterested students cause dis-
interested teachers and disinterest-
ed teachers cause disinterested stu-
dents.
The better instructors are saved;
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for the more advanced courses and
students first come in contact with
graduate students who lack the ex-
perience t6 be good teachers or with
inferior instructors who lack the
ability to advance to good teaching-
posts. This breeds indifference on
the part of the student and the de-
sire simply to get by in order to get
out of the course. Unfortunately
many carry on into their major-
fields this desire to get by. Finally
their main object in college becomes
the obtaining -of a degree rather
than the obtaining of an education.
This object is further promoted by
prospective employers, who simply
ask the job-seeker if he has a col-
lege degree. They don’t ask what
field it is in or how he got it—just
does he have it. i
The chief trouble, ‘we think, is

that colleges today are too easy
to get into and too’ easy to stay in.
Colleges have entered into the-
realm of big business. They are
attempting to make education
available to a larger number of'
people. They have lowered their
standards for instructors in order
to accommodate the larger number
of students. This in turn has lower-
ed the standards of scholarship.

—The Daily Tar Heel.

be hoped that the fraternities will do the a.”
same.
But two gray hairs were added just the

same.

The Animal School. . .
Once upon a time, the animals decided they

must do something heroic to meet the prob-
lems of “a new world.” So they organized a
school.
They adopted an activity curriculum con-

sisting of running, climbing, swimming, and
flying. To make it easier to administer the
.curriculum, all the animals took all the sub-
jects.

_ The duck was excellent in swimming, in
fact better than his instructor; but he made
only p‘assing grades in flying and was very
poor in running. Since he was slow in running,
he had to stay after school and also drop
swimming in Order to practice running. This
was kept up until his web feet were so badly
worn and he was only average in swimming.
But average was acceptable in school, so no-
body worried about that except the duck.
The rabbit started at the top of the class

in running, but had a nervous breakdown
because of so much make-up in swimming.
The sQuirrel was excellent in climbing until

he developed frustration in the flying class
where his teacher made him start from the
ground up instead of from the treetop down.
He also developed “charlie horses” from over-
exertion and then got C in climbing and D in
running.
The eagle was a problem child and was

disciplined severely. In the climbing class he
beat all the others to the top of the tree, but
insisted on using his own way to get there.
At the end of the year, an abnormal eel

that could swim exceedingly well, and also
run, climb, and fly a little had the highest
average and was valedictorian.
The prairie dogs stayed out of school and

fought the tax levy because the administra-
tion would not add digging and burrowing to
the curriculum. They apprenticed their child
to a badger and later joined the groundhogs
and gophers to start a successful private
school.
Does this fable have a moral?

—Dr. G. H. Reavis, Asst. Supt.
Cincinnati Public Schools.

The Campus Dispatch

Tuesday the Campus Government
Council heard a plan that will help
practically every student at State.
Mr. J. J. Stewart, dynamic head of
student housing, has a proposal for
bettering life in the dormitories.
The idea is briefly to improve

dorm life through organization. Mr.
Stuart has has requested that the
Campus Government investigate his
plan which provides, among other
things, for dormitory organization
and offices. President Kendall
charged representatives Sink, Allen,
Lampe, Allgood, and Corriher with
the responsibility of making. a thor-
ough investigation and reporting to
the Council.

Athletic Dept. Fails Again
The State College Athletic De-

partment dropped its backing of the
special train to Wake Forest after
600 students did not sign up. The
Seaborad Railroad has asked the
college to guarantee $600.00 to cov-
er operating expenses for the train.
Since 351 students did take the
trouble to register at the Y.M.C.A.
certainly twice that number are
buying tickets. Futrhermore, tick-
ets are being sold to the general
public. There is little likely-hood of
losing money on the deal.

Open Forum
Dear Editor:
The Wake County Alumni Club

at one of its meetings this year, re-
quested the Executive Committee to
adopt a resolution. This resolution
was to express our appreciation to
the student body for its fine gesture
in arranging a system in which
seats were made available to the
alumni to see the Wolfpack Basket-
ball team in action during the 1948
season.
The Club knows that the students

made a sacrifice in electing to di-
vide the student body so that half
would see alternate games. This
system permitted some of the
'Alumni to see a few of the games.
The following resolution was

adopted. by the Executive Com-
mittee: _
“Be it resolved that the Wake
County Alumni Club expresses
its. sincere appreciation to the
Student Body of N. C. State Col-
lege for permitting the Alumni
to see some of the State College
basketball games during the 1948
season.”

Sincerely,
C. Romeo Lefort, President,

Wake County Alumni Club

Yet the Athletic Dept. failed
again to look out for State students.
We cannot believe that the State-
College Athletic Council is very in-
terested in its prime responsibility,
the welfare of State students in re-
gards to sports events. So far as.
the Campus Government knows the
Athletic Dept. has never put ene'
foot forward in an effort to help-
students get to games—even a
“home” game which said organiza-
tion carted off to Chapel Hill.
Mr. George M. Reddick of the

Seaboard Railroad reported that his
company had agreed to lower the
guarantee to $500. The Council
voted to take responsibility for that
amount as a service to the student
body. The YMCA is again co-
operating in the sale of tickets. The
tickets ($.98) have been on sale
since Wednesday in the Y.
The train will leave the Seaboard

Station at 1:00 tomorrow and will
return one hour after the game.
NOTE. It was reported that the

special ran to Wake Forest two
years ago because Mr. VonGlahn,
not the Athletic Council, put up a
guarantee for the bond.

Considering Weekly Dances
The Beta Fraternity ,composed

of young women of Raleigh, has ap-
proached the Campus Government
on the possibiilty of holding an in-
formal dance on weekends when
there .,,i§“‘“no other college function.
The Council, flushed with the suc-
cess of . last Saturday’s hop, gave
the plan a vote of confidence, pro-
vided all ,the angles can be worked
out.

More Sponsors?
The question of who and what is _

to have a sponsor at the home-com-
ing game got a thorough thrashing
about. A proposal to give a sponsor
to the Engineers Council was de-
feated on the grounds that the
group represents only' part of the
college. The prevailing opinion was
that a sponsor should be given to
each school or no school at all.
Since the number of sponsors for
the Virginia game stands at 14, five
more introductidns should not be
hastily added.

Kendall Travels to Knoxville
President Kendall is in Knoxville

this weekend representing State at
a meeting of campus government
presidents from Southern schools.
The Council decided not to spon-

sor a plaque for the best decorated
dormitory at home-coming since
the stores of Raleigh have already
undertaken this project.

..'...:~;au-.w
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State College 3...... or wva Host in fall

Three Student Bands
Local organizations will no longer have to look to other

college campuses for dance bands. The recent addition of
“The \Octets” brings to four the number of campus bands
with which the organizations
good band.
Dick Levin, “His Piano and.

Orch is the newest of the
larger bands on the campus with
14 men and 2 vocalists. Although
he only recently started his band,
he worked more often than any
other in this section during the
slack winter months. By continually
buying new music and equipment,
Dick now has one of the most
modern band units in our state.

Bill Allen and “His Orchestra”
is the one which has played most
steadily. Featuring “Mickey” West-
morland on Tenor sax, Bill plays
a, smooth, danceable rhythm,
especially suitable for that “hold
them tight” routine. His band is
noted for playing all requests, re-
gardless of when they were writ-
ten. He has 14 men and 2 vocalists.

”” Al Millman and “The Statesmen,”
the oldest campus band, have 14
men and vocalists, with an en-
largment capacity of 21 men. Last
year, Al’s barid played for two of
the largest dances in our state—
namely, “The Rocky Mount June
German” and “The Wallace Straw-
berry Festival.” This band, which
is a co-operative unit, has a library
arranged by Paul Tanner, now with
Tex Beneke and formerly with Les
Brown.

Last, as well as least, is “The
Octets” with Summey Cauble as the
front man.
Each band is continually trying

to get better music and musicians.
If anyone can either write or play,
please contact either of the leaders,
who will welcome you with open
arms. If you would like to learn
more about any of these bands, as
to« their price and availability, ,
phone Summey Cauble at 4347 or
write to him at No. 2 Dixie Drive,
City.

FEATURING

ElGINS
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Stunning styles . '. '. and great
values in star-timed new Elgin
Watches; Their DuraPower
Mainsping‘ eliminates 99%
of alquairsduetosteelmain-
springfailures. “humps-ah:

Weatherman

Jewelers "
1904 Hillsboro St.

have to choose in securing a

Announce Public
Lectures Committee
Appointment of members of the

College Public Lectures Committee
was announced today by Dr. L. E.
Hinkle, chairman of the committee.
The following men were appoint-

ed: Professor R. C. Bullock, Dr.
L. C. Hartley, Mr. E. S. King,
Professor G. H. Satterfield,.Profes-
sor J. M. Parker, Dr. R. N. Ander-
son, Professor H. L. Kamphoener,
Dean W. N. Wood, Major C. D.
Kutchinski, Professor T. C. Brown,
Mr. F. A. Kendall, Mr. Oscar K.
Bozeman, and Mr. Avery Brock.

Meeting of IBS Group
The Southern regional branch of

the Intercollegiate Broadcasting
System held its fall meeting in
the studios of WVWP, campus ra-
dio station of N. C. State College,
Saturday and Sunday, October 23-
24.
Announcement of the meeting

was made here recently by Peter
Swanson of Apponaug, R. I., re-
gional representative of IBSand a
junior at State College.

Student radio directors from
Duke University, Wake Forest Col-
lege, Western Carolina Teachers
College, the University of South
Carolina, the University of Ala-
bama, Virginia Tech, and N. C.
State attended the gathering.

Principal topics on the agenda
included discussions on programs,
exchange of programs, football
broadcasts, technical problems,
business items, and inter-stafion
cooperation. The group will also
elect officers.

Marriage I Course Is
To Be Expanded Soon
A bigger and better marriage

course is in store for State College
students next year, according to
Dr. Hicks, head of the department
of Ethics and Religion.

Plans were to add a second term
to the course this year, dealing
more fully with problems of parent-
hood, infant care, and child guid-
ance. Limitations of staff plus the
additional work of the Effective
Living sequence for sophomores in
engineering made this impossible.
Every effort will be made to in-

augurate the plan in 1949-50. The
marriage course was instituted in
1938 at the request of the students.
It has expanded from one section
each term the first year to six sec-
tions per term this year.

Program Schedule

For‘ Station WVWP
5:29—Sign on
5:30—Dinner Music
7:00—Juke Box
7:3o—Vocal Spotlight
8:00—Evening Serenade
8:45—Jive Jamboree
moo-Bandstand
9:30—Special Feature
10:Oo—Request Program
11 :OO—News
11:15—In The Still of The Night
11:30—Your Concert Master
12:00—My Dreambook of

Memories ,
12:30—-Sign-off

Special Features
“Harvest: 1948," a series of

dramatic readings, is presented
Ralph Young of Charlotte, man- every Wednesday night at 9:80 to

ager of WVWP and a senior in 9:46 p.m. “The TECHNICIAN re-
electncal engineering at State 001- views the News,” a preview of thelegs, was host at the meeting.
The host station is four years

old and was the first station of its
week’s paper, is presented by
TECHNICIAN reporter James Hol-

type to begin operations in this linger ‘every Thursday night fl
area. 9:30-9:46 p.m.

SATURDAY
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST TRUMPETEE

ARRYJUMIS

AND HIS FAMOUS MUSIC MAKERS fl
. FEATURING
HIS PAMOUS RADIO. STAGE. SCREEN AND RECORDING STAIS

With Marion Morgan and Vinni DeCampo
notes" on Sale at Poole,
.ThIem, and Stephenson.
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”DOUBLER”
,,

Fine Gordon oxford

cloth in a two-pocket,

convertible collar shirt

makes Doubler a peren-

nial campus favorite.

ON THE DOUBLE '

for your ARROW

DOUBLERS! __

The one shirt with the convertible collar that looks
good open or closed.

ARROW DOUBLER
$3.95

COME IN TODAY'ancl pick out a couple of these classic campiJs
shirts in white or blue oxford cloth especially tailored by Arrow
for college men. Sanforized-labeled for perfect washability.
Doublers come in regular collar and sleeve lengths, tool

(ASH. flame scan.
'00“mm
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“Life With Father” Latest

By w. H. HOFFMAN
The Little Theatre climbed on a

vehicle by Howard Lindsay and
Russell Crouse (“Life With Fath-
er”) last week, and gained enough
momentum to be off to a successful
season.
Father (Ainslie Pryor) is a rigid

reactionary who, to get his own
way, turns anarchist. With all the
convincing changeability of the
weather, he blustcrs and blows and
comes way empty-handed while his
Vinnie (Edith Burgess) scoops up
the prizes. Given to impulses and
old-fashioned swearing, Father con-
vinces everyone but himself that he
understands very little of the world
and nothing of his wife. He would
certainly not understand, for ex-
ample, why for stage reasons his
family is shown eating breakfast
in the living room. “My God Vin-
nie!” he would howl, “a gentleman
eats breakfast in the dining room!”

Filling the stage with the Day
family, unwelcome guests, tearful
and transient servant girls, and for-
warding the story with a protracted
conspiracy to get Father baptimd
(“I won't be baptized and I will be
a Christian"), “Life With Father”
bowls pleasantly along. ,
The production was spirited

largely by Our competent and ener-
getic actor-director Ainslie Pryor,
who stomped, bellowed, and damned
the role of Father into great shape.
He was not always given as much
support as an anxious audience
hopes for, however. Edith Burgess
could have helped had she whined ,
less. There were times when she
gave us more acting than necessary,
ostensibily covering up a slight lack
of self-confidence. Too bad too that
not all of the Day family shared
her use of a southern accent. .

Leonard Mann and Patricia Mc-
Lean provided a bubbling under-
current with their you-were-sixteen
love affair, although I was not con-
vinced that they were as shy as the
script would have had them. All of
Father’s thundering, meanwhile,
did not fully awaken Sarah Lem-

Fergurson

Hardware

and

H 8. A Radio Service

2904 Hillst St.

Give Us a Trial

State is Great

You know it Mate!

We’ll push those Deacons

Thru Their Stadium Gate

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

2910 Hillsboro
Tel. 20888

Little Theatre Success
mon, who played a visiting aunt,
nor shake Arthur Ladu (the Rever-
end Dr. Lloyd) from his intent
purpose of speaking with digni-
viriity.
The next production will be an

original play by Jack Kelley, en-
titled “The Lady Has Ideas." About
this play the management has writ-
ten: “This is a fast-moving farce
comedy about a young couple
caught up in the unpredictable
melstrom of modern radio adver-
tising technique and how they both
come very close to losing each
other.” From this preview I would
expect something almost good
enough to prompt certain calls ’til
breakfast time.

CAMPOS’

SEE HERE.MURIEL,

CLEARING YOUR

I-IIs SUGGESTION ABOUT.
SMOKING PHILIP MORRIS
HAG MADE M‘l

PROMPTERPGBELASGO. - MALE LEADS
Pare/ea... in;

vi

A State College student in a
news [writing course almost suc-
ceeded in an attempt to personal-
ly interview President Truman
during his visit to Raleigh Tues-
day. Mrs. A. T. Wallace, news
writing instructor, had jokingly
“promised” any student who suc-
ceeded in interviewing the Presi-
dent an “A.” The student con-
tacted Herbert E. O'Keef, News
and Observer City Editor, who
said the President would not see
local newsmen during his stay.
Mr. O’Keef added that the em»-
dent had better have bail money
ready if he tried to penetrate
Mr. Truman’s secret service es-
cert.
Another student wrote to

Washington to get an interview
with the President, but it didn’t
pan out either.

amass .MFF
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oasmeaeows QUITE so. Numeu . 7...;me NE BEEN
75'4““ YOU tomes Pmncacm aw SMOKING A LOTTHEYOU'RE SUNKAS Is CONSIDERABLE. g8) LAST FEW NIGHTS
OUR SHOW LEAD ! .ka LEARNINGMV LINES. w”
'F YOU CAN'T STOP\ -§.‘% My THROAT Gel-5 .3,%. ' . y” SODRY...

ridea smart«(9.7723301205—
Yes, it’s time to can. roa PHILIP uonuus! Remember:
There’s NO cremm HANGOVBR when you smoke PHILIP
moms . . . because PHILIP moms is definitely less irritatn
ing than any Other leading brand. That’s why eminent nose
and throat specialists actually stagger!“ PHILIP MORRIS in
cases of irritation due to smoking! You'll be glad tomor-
row, you smoked PHILIP MORRIS today!

PHIIIPMBHHIS

I M: BEEN so SET 0N "35

MURIELJ FEELTHAT
THE HOLLYWOODSMEN
WiLL SOON WAVE HEAVY
LETTUCE UNDER YOUR
GREOIAN “0.080“

Offers Night Classes.
State. students may now enroll

in night classes now being con-
ducted by the College Extension
Division. College credit will be
given for these courses.

Classes include courses in French
or Spanish, industrial arts for
adults, sketching, psychology, ac-
cOunting, the short story, engineer-
ing drawing, home floriculture, in-
dustrial psychology, and industrial
organization.

Students who registered on Sep-
tember 22nd probably found that
many of the classes they had sched-
uled were filled. Anyone who had
trouble in getting a full schedule
may, by getting permission from
the Dean, enroll in the night class-

LEADING CI

'IO6

EDDIES RIGHT, MURIEL!
WHY NOT CHANGE TO
PHILIP MORRIS,THEO_NQ/
PROVED DEFINITELY
L555 I RRITATING !

Prospective students may file an
application blank for admission at
their respective class meetings any-
time this week.

Classes for the first term are al-
ready underway, but it will be next
week before the classes will be in
full swing.

Veterans eligible for educational
benefits may take the instruction,
under the G.I. Bill of rights, Mr.
Ruggles stated. »

All classes begin at 7:00 p.m.
Details concerning the night classes
may be obtained by telephoning the
College Extension Division at 6421, .
extension 238. . ,___._
FOR SALE—Liberty 27 ft. house

trailer. For occupancy December
15, 1948. Permanent location. Lot
59 Trailwood.

454947
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MELODIG um
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MOIIICTION FOR

JOHNNY, YOUR
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snows REAL
EUGNOMOGVNI!
I‘LL PICK UP THAT
CUE FAST-

GARETTE

say THAT AGAIN. SIR!
AND saw THIS TOALI.
THESPIANS: T0was
soar: OF THAT HAPPY
coRTAIN CALL, MAKE
suns To mu.m
PHILIP MORRIS!

throat,

MNIMOGIIIICM‘ION—Complete drone.
mans—emu ease... of the Drums.
MIASMA-A to. or mist. In the pipes, itspells a dive for a dive.
PIIDlllCflON—A high-class yen.
PIISPICACIIY-Keen foresight.

’ CIGAR"?! HANOOVll—That smoked-outtaste, that tight dry feeling in yourdue to smelting.

ADVINIII’IOUS-On-the—bmn
IlllllA‘l’lONS—‘lha high ones aepranoa hiton the use.
PIOIOSCIS—‘l’he book, met or achnoaa.
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PACK-DBAC TOPBIG 4- GAME

[portingAround

Bowlby Doubtful
Starter Tomorrow 60I“' ”aspadan

Shows Movie Monday
By CHARLIE LEGRAND

Tomorrow afternoon at 2 :30 the
N. C. State Wolfpack will meet theBy HIT

uulmnmuuunnurnummnmuuumm llllllllllIIllIIllllllllllllllllllllllllml Wake Forest Deacons at Groves
Trouble with a capital T! That is what the Wolfpack1s going to run

into tomorrow over in Grove Stadium. The Deacon offensive team is
running up a whale of a lot of yardage this season behind that big 206
pound line. '

State has always had a lot of trouble with the T formation offensive.
Remember the Florida game last year? It took The ’Pack the whole first
half to catch on to the fast moving '1‘ plays. A little hard luck cost us
the game. BUT . . . Florida was not the team last year that Wake
Forest is now. The rough Deacs have waded through five defenses this
season to the tune of 248 yards per game. That’s not bad yardage in any
league.
The game tomorrow will be an interesting one to watch. State'is the

number two defensive team in the country. The Deacs are way up on the
list offensively.
And don’t forget that the Wake Forest camp is well supplied with

dead-eye Dicks in the passing department. Tom Fetzer is one of these
boys who will be tossing the leather tomorrow. “Red” O’Quinn will be
on the receiving end of a lot of those heaves.
The ft. 2 in. end has garnered quite a few flankman honors over

the last two and a half seasons play in Deaconland and will be out
to do some more damage tomorrow.

After the 20-0 upset win by the Pack last year, I don’t know but
what we should be praying for a little rain. But without the services
of “Mudder” Charlie Richkus to slog through the knee deep clay, the
Pack may not do so well in the long run.

We’ll just hope that All-America candidate Bernie Watts, big, rugged
Elmer Costa, and old faithful Chuck Musser can analyze the T offensive
early enoughin the game to do some damage to those fast-moving Deacs
backs.
As for our outlook of the game, I think State will win by a very

narrow margin. The Deacs can be scored on. It has been proved in all
their games this season. If the pass defgnse can click and stop that
threatening aerial attack, and the meat boys up front can bottle up the
ground attack, it will be all State in the second half.
Wake Forest will run wild for a while until the Pack can get set for

this new type of offense. First half honors go to the Deacs . . . State will
take over the affair in the second half and'will finish going away.

Pep Rallys
All over the campus we hear murmurs of the school spirit being better

' this year than it has been since long before the war . . . there is no doubt
of it. . . . The big BEAT DOOK rally started the spirit rolling in fine
style, but ,since then the students have been slacking off on the co-
operation. . . . These outfits that have worked up programs each week
for the rallies spend a‘lot of time getting the proceedings planned.
A pep rally can’t be a success unless there is a big crowd on hand to

give some volumn to the yells. . . . Let’s have more than ten per cent of
the student body on hand tonight to help the Charlotte Club make this
Beat the Deacs Rally the best yet.

Predictions
After spending two whole paragraphs last week moaning about my

average in the prognostication department, my best week of the
season was cut out of the paper by a lack of space. I’m forced to mention
the record for last week, even if the predictions didn’t get into print.
One wrong in sixteen games!
Now, with that big buildup, here goes again. Probably another of

those off weeks. Sports writer Jack Bowers and staff member Harper
Thayer are the guest guessers.
Haas Hancock Bowers Thayer -

Ga. U. over Alabama Ga. Ga. Ga.
Baylor over TCU ' Baylor Baylor Baylor
Boston College over Clemson B. C. B. C. B. C.
Southern Cal. over California Cal. Cal. Cal.
Columbia over Cornell Cornell Cornell Columbia
Ga. Tech over Duke Ga. Ga. Ga.
Mich. U. over Illinois Mich. Mich. Mich.
Maryland over Miami Maryland Maryland Maryland
N.C.S. over Wake Forest ' NCS NCS NCS
UNC over Tennessee UNC UNC UNC
Northwestern over Ohio State Nthwest Nthwest Nthwest
Virginia over Princeton Princeton Princeton Princeton
SMU over Texas U. SMU SMU SMU
Tulane over Miss State ‘ Tulane Tulane Tulane
Iowa U. over Wisconsin Iowa Iowa Iowa
Rutgers over Brown Rutgers Rutgers Rutgers
Arkansas U. over Texas A. & M. Ark. Ark. Ark.
Rice over Texas Tech Rice Rice Rice
Stanford over Wash U. Stanford Stanford Stanford
Minnesota over Indiana Minn. Minn. Minn.

out of Raleigh to its intersection
with the Durhaanake Forest
road, and at that point turn right.
This will put the drivers into the
State section on the north side of
Groves Stadium and as a result
will avoid the congestion expect-
ed on US No. 1.

Take US 154A
Students who plan to attend

the State-Wake Forest game by
automobile have been requested
by the Athletic Department at
State to follbw route l5—A north

Stadium'1n Wake Forest.
The contest will be the 41st meet-

ing between the schools, State hav-
ing been victorious in 24 of the
games and the Deacs in 13 with
3 contests ending in seamless ties.
The Deacs will field a line that

weighs in at 206 pounds and has
been improving with each game.
The end and tackle positions are
well fortified, and the guards
have surprised everyone in the way
they have rounded into shape.
The top flank man is John “Red”

O’Quinn who has snagged 20 passes
for a total of 254 yards including
3 touchdowns. This six ft. 2 inch
junior has caught 71 passes for a
total of 1050 yards and has scored
11 T. D.’s in his two and a half
years with the Deacons.
Wake Forest’s backfield which

proved unsuited to the single wing
has made great progress with the
T formation. The Deacs have six
men who have averaged over 4
yards per,try this season, and in
Tom Fetzer and Carroll Blackerby
they have two good passers.
At halfback1s Gregus, a leading

candidate forAll-Southern honors.
He has gained 394 yards in 66
rushes fdr an average of 6 yards
per play and has thrown one touch-
down pass and caught two passes
for a total of 37 yards. In addition
to this, he leads the nation in kick-
off returns with 311 yards on 14
runbacks.

In the quarterback spot is Tom
Fetzer, a senior who has completed
25 of 63 passes for 400 yards, four
of these for touchdowns. Fetzer also
does the punting and has averaged
39.3 yards on 28 boots this season.
Coach “Peahead” Walker has

built his squad around 22 returning
letterrnen and his men have done
well to make the switch from single
wing to the T formation success-
fully in one year. They upset Wil-
liam and Mary 21—12 and complete-
ly out played Carolina in the sec-
ond and third periods in that con-
test.
The game tomorrow is Wake

Forest’s Homecoming, and the Dea-
cons will be pointing for State after
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Collier’5
All

American
Sports Editor Bill Haas lists the

following team as his Collier’s
All-America selection for the week
ending October 23:
Center—Chuck Bednarik, Penn.
End—Art Weiner, UNC.
End—Barney Poole, Miss.
Guard—Bernie Watts, NCS.
Guard—
JTackle—Len Szafaryn, UNC
Tackle—O’Reilly, Purdue.
Quarter—Bernie Kreuger, Ill.
Half—Charlie Justice, UNC.
Half—Emil Sitko, Notre Dame.
Fullback—Hosea Rodgers, UNC.

Vesper Service
The Y.M.C.A. has assumed re-

sponsibility for vesper services 9n
Thursday night, it was decided at
Tuesday night’s PRC meeting. The
service takes place upstairs in the
Y at 6:15. This decision does not
affect other vespe rservices during
other nights of the weeks, which
are conducted by various religious
groups on the campus.

their layoff. The Wolfpack has
been victorious over the Deacs in
the past two years, winning 14-6 in
1946 and upsetting the Deacons
20-0 last season.

State’s one big worry is whether
blocking back Bob Bowlby will be
ready for the contest. If the tough
little contender for the Jacobs
Blocking trophy has recovered from
his knee injury incurred in the
Chattanooga game the Wolfpack
will be at top strength for this
important battle.
The Wolfpack will be pitting its

great defensive record against the
offensively strong Deacons. State
has allowed an average of only 136
yards on the ground and in the air
for five contests, while Wake For-
est has gained an average of 248
this season.

ByBILLHAAS
Harold “Jug" McSpaden, profes-

sional golfer for twenty years and
a member of the famous “Gold Dust
Twins,” will be on the campus No-
vember 1st to show a movie on golf.
The Goodall Movie, “How To Im-

prove Your Golf,” will be shown
Monday night at eight in the Col-
lege “Y” Auditorium. Jug McSpa-
den will act as narrator for the
movie and will be available for
questioning after the show.
The movie will last a full forty

minutes and will show the style 3
' play of North Carolina’s Jo
Palmer, along with such outstand-
in golfers as Bob Hamilton, Ben
Hogan, Bobby Locke, Lloyd Man-
grum, Vic Ghezzi, and Jimmy Da-
maret. There are sixteen famous
golfers in the movie.
McSpaden'1s traveling around the

Campuses of the country showing
the movie to golf enthusiasts.
"Jug” was teamed with Byron Nel-
son as the leading money winner
on the greens when the two were
called the Gold Dust Twins.
The honors which McSpaden

holds are too numerous to list; but
a few include membership on the
Ryder Cup team for eight years,
recognition as the lowest shooting
golfer on a recognized course, and
championship in 43 touranments.
Membership on the Ryder Cup

Team is limited to the ten best
golfers in the world. McSpaden's
all-time low score was a 59 on a
par 71 course at the Breckenridge
Park Country -Club in San Antonio,
quite a score for even the best
professional!
Some of the 43 tournaments

“Jug” won are:
Tam O’Shanter Open Champion-

ship in Chicago
Los Angeles Open Championship
Bing Crosby-Bob Hope Cham-

pionship
Miami Open Championship
Phoenix Open Championship
Pasadena Open Championship
Salt Lake Open Championship

\

wo2L'za":

at

Brooks 1 Recreation Center

Tucker St. and N. Boylan Ave.
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Then have been many forfeits in
{Mural contests so far this sea-
son as many of you dormitory men
have probably noticed; however, we
Mr. wart and his Dorm Di-
rectors get things under control the
situation will improve vastly. It is
a shame that after, so many hard
hours are put in by the Intramural
Department and Mr. Stewart’s
”enamel Department, that the
students onadormfloor cannotget

October 21, I haven’t seen one. The
reason is simple enough; for their
flashy backfield ace, Evans, bolster-
ed his bid 10 rall campus honors

certain that as soon as by turning in a brilliant perform-
ance. He returned a punt in the
second period for a distance of 70 -
yards and a touchdown, and later
on in the third frame he passed to
Friszell who jaunted the remainder
of the way for the second tally.
Both extras were good, and the re-
maining two points came in the

together nine men to play football. third box on a touchback.
Something’s lacking somewhere and
we have reached a conclusion that
the follows in the dorms are at
fault. Every possible effort has
been made to furnish you with a
well-rounded sports schedule; to
give you the development of active
participation of working on a team.
«So. take a little time off and get out
and play . . . studies are hard, how
well we all know, but look to the
records . . .here they are in anut
:shell.

Hats Off To Owen Dorm
Being one of the newest dorms

on campus, and housing quite a few
hundred freshmen, the fellows in
Owen Dormitory have shown up
quite well on the Intramural spot-
light this term. D'IIe to a slight mis-
take in the records they were shown
to have forfeited a number of
games, but they quickly caught the
mistake and powered over to the
Intramural office to clear things
up. Being a resident Of the Dorm
myself, I have continually noticed
posters announcing practice ses-
sions. Their spirit is to be highly
commended, and their effort should
be an example to those of you who
haven't, shown up to play your
games.

P.K.A. 25, S.A.M. 0
It sure seems as if Bridger

(PKA) is trying to regain his title
of last year as the best fraternity
athlete. It was this talented grid-
ster who passed for all four of the
PIKAS touchdowns against the
SAHMY team. In the initial period
he slung to Batson, in the second
frame he tossed. to Cramer, in the
third box he passed to Sanford, and
in the number four quarter Spen-
cer was on the receiving end of his
toss. All told ,the PIKAS used 26
men in the contest. They have
somewhat copied the spirit of the
~-tee.ms using a taro team system.
But the Sig Alpha Mu lads were
not to be outdone; for as many of
“the winners will tell you, they had
:a strong defensive team, and were
definitely improved over last year’s
Iteam that met the Pi Kappa Alpha
line. Saltsman, Gale, Fisher, and
Iamber all showed up well for the
losers, but their man of the game
was Jimmy Freehof, tailback, who
captained the SAMMY squad.

SIG“ Pl 3, SIGIA NU 0
Holding a Sigma Na team to only

one first down,. the Sigma Pi’s
pushed aaoss one TD. in the sec-
ond (porter, held that lead, and
went on to win 6—0. LeGrand passed
to Floyd for the tally. Butner,
Pickett, and English all stacked up
well for the victors. Rickenbacker
and Holland lead the losers battle.

SIGMA CHI 16, A.G.R. 0
If there ever was a more joyous

team that the “Sweethearts” on

1st SYME 14, 2nd SYME 0
Webb, Henderson, and Goffey

sparked the backfield for the win-
ning 1st 'Symemen and together
with a stench line' powered across
two touchdowns in the second quar-
ter to defeat their 2nd floor broth-
ers, 2nd Syme.
BASE SYME 25, BASE TUCKER

NEW ,

"5|" . ,

A Just in time
for Christmas!
New deml-slze
'51 ', jewel-like
from hooded
point to gleaming
cap. Its compact-
ness and beauty
are sure to please
her. Choice of
colors md cas-

2406 Hillsboro St.
Opposite Ricks Hall

a For EUROPEAN dishes
0 For SOMETHING NEW
0For SOMETHING DIFFERENT
.For GOOD SERVICE
.For REASONABLE PRICES

EAT AT

7% KW
ACROSS FROM PATTERSON HALL

i. The Basuent Syme crew marked
up four tallies, scoring in all frames
except the third to defeat a stub-
born and talented Basement Tucker
team. Edens, Wilson, Utley, and
Hall all looked good in aiding the
Syme team to the victory. The score
wasalltied up atthehalf 6-6, as
Jones of the losing team ran for the

lone Tucker T.D. in the aeeondplaoetheminthevietoryooluma.
quarter, but the power laden Syme They never really threatened any
squad camehackinthe lasthalfto mmmmemmmm
take the game. . down in the 8nd quarter. The Vets
OFF CAMPUS 6, VETVILLE o pushed across five first downs and
The only score of the game came were in the game all the way until

when Currier ran back the opening the final whistle sounded. Hardie
kickoff for 6 points, but that was and Sexton were the major stand-
all the Off Campus nine needed to outs in the losers camp.

More Independent exports smoke lucky Strike regularly
than the next leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction- .
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

corn" Till ausmcau ”“6“WA"

mm STRIKE nuns rm: rosscco

to round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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Cubs Hold l‘aVored Camels To 13-6 "in
By BILL HAAS

Coach Tom Gould’s Baby Wolf-
pack eleven held favored Campbell
College to a 13-6 win in the Sanford
Ball Park last night.
The Camels got off to a fast

start in the night game and march-
ed to a score on their first try with
the ball.

State’s Wolflets came back strOng
and held the powerful Campbell
team for the remainder of the half.
Quarter back Vitus Kaiser passed
to Louis McLelland in the third
period tieing the score six-all. Guard
Vince Bagonis” try for the extra
point failed.
Campbell Quarterback Bill Harris

plowed over from the State three
for the final score of the game.
Hardee kicked the extra point to
give Campbell a 13-6 winn over the
hard fighting Baby ’Pac‘k.

Play by Play
_ State won the toss and elected to

receive. Staley kicked off for the
Camels. Paul Dinan, speedy ’Pack
wingback took the kick-off on his
own 11 and brought it back ‘to the
26. Walt Ferrell tried through the
center for no gain, Kaiser tried a
quarterback sneak, but was stopped
after picking up a yard. Ferrell’s
kick was partially blocked and Was
taken by Perry on State’s 23
On the first play from the line

of scrimmage, Campbell’s Fullback,
Walter Deal, plunged through the
center of the line to the Pack 19.
Brigman passed to Mason on the
State 3. Deal was stopped inches
from a score by the entire center of
the Pack forward wall, but on the
next play the big Fullback bulled
over for the score. Hardee’s P.A.T.
try was no good.

Kaiser took Hardee’s kickoff on
his 15, handed off to Dinan and the
flashy wingback moved to State’s
32. McArthur picked up two yards
on a reverse. Kaiser moved to the 37

i and then to the 40 in two drives off
tackle. Walt Ferrell kicked out on
the Campbell 32.

Brigman’s pass to Mason was in-
complete. On the next play he
moved to the 40 on an end sweep.
Deal drove through to the 46 for a
first down. Deal tossed an incom-
plete pass into the end zone, and
Campbell was forced to kick. Harris
punted out on State’s 31.
Bruno moved back to the 34. Di-

nan picked up five yards, on a re-
verse but fumbled and the Camels
recovered.
Brigman moved to the State 35

and Deal churned through the mid-
dle for four more and a first down.
The Camels moved to State’s 17,

threatening again, but the strong
Pack defense held on downs. The
first quarter ended two plays later
with State moving back up the
field.
The little Texas passing ace

moved to the 17 on two end sweeps
and then tossed a quick pass to
Kosilla over center. The lanky end
moved to the 36 for a first down.
Flowers threw two incomplete pass-
es and then quick-kicked deep into
Campbell territory. Brigman re-
turned the punt three yards to the
Camel 13. The half ended with the
State defensive team closing in on
the Camels deep in Campbell terri-
tory. Halftime score, Campbell 6,
State 0.
The Baby Pack opened the second

half with a strong defensive drive.
Cook was forced to kick from his
own 29. The Pack line moved across
as one unit, to block the kick, but
Campbell recovered on the 23 for
a six yard loss.

State started rolling offensively
on the next punt, with seVeral long
runs setting up a score. Kaiser
passed to McLelland on the Camel
nine. Allman moved to the five, and
Kaiser tried another pass to McLel-
land in the end zone. The State
end added to his defensive laurels
with a desperate catch for State’s
score. Vince Bagonis’ try for the
extra point was wide and the score

STATISTICSFirst downs N.C.S. Campbell............. 8 16”Net yards rushing ........ 114 150Passes attempted ......... 10 14Passes completed ......... 4 5Yds. gained passes ....... 40 94Passes intercepted ........ 0 0Punting average ........ 32.1 26.2‘Yds. all kicks returned .. .60 33Yards lost penalities 55 20Oponents fumbles rec. 2 2“three on penalties‘one blocked punt not figured.

was tied at 6-all.
Kaiser, Bruno, and Dinan shared

backfield running honors for the
evening, with Bianton, Ferrell, and
Allman shining in defensive duties.
Louis McLelland sparked the line

defense as he continually knocked '
out Camel interferers. Iicholson,
Spriggs, and LaClair stood out in '
line work, but it is unfair to men-
tion any man without saying that
the whole line turned in a good. per-
formance for the night.
Paul Dinan and Bruno teamed up

to move the ball into Camel "terri-
tory early in the fourth period.
The rest of the quarter was a

defensive battle between the two
lines.

Wrestling Notice
All Freshman and 'varsity

wrestlers report to Coach Al
Crawford Monday afternoon in'
the gym between 3:00 and 4 :30
to begin practice. IMPORTANT.
Bring equipment. Get your gear
from Mr. Barnes in the equip-
ment room. Any man who has
not been out for practice and
would like to try out for the
Freshman or Varsity squad re-
port at the same time.
Coach Crawford is especially

anxious to get more men out for
the freshman squad. He has five
meets lined up for the frosh and
nine engagements on tap for the
varsity. .

Hardwood

Chatter
By FRANK PETTINELLI

lIl
CARI; 1;, ANDmsON

N. 0. State

re strutting down the main drag
some night and happen to spot a
theater marquee-blazing with the
bold title “Campus Cinderella,”
don’t go any further than the box-
office. Walk right in, brother, and
‘don’t be too bewildered when you
see the pleasant face of assistant
coach “Butter” Anderson smiling
down at you from the screen.

Believe it or not, in the days of
old when knights were bold (1935-
1938), our own “Butter” Anderson
appeared with the famous Hank
Luisetti in a basketball epic called
“Campus Cinderella.” At the time,

TRAVELING 64 WEST?
Stop At

East Side Drive Inn & Service Station
CAR SERVICE WHILE YOU EAT
Located 70 miles from State Campus

1 mile east of Asheboro, N. C.

J. Paul Sheedy’l‘ Switched to Wildroot Clean-OI
Because He flanked The Finger Na“ Test

IMthemane?Yousbouldhavessenthsoneonthis
sociallionbeforeheswitcbedtoWildrootCream-Oll.ltwas
positively beastlylSomaywepawstomakeasuggestion:try

alittleWildrootCream-Oilhairtoniconyourownhair. You’ll
roarwithapprovalwhenyouseehowitgroomsyourhair
neatlyandnaturallywithoutthatmmlawsnddownlook.
Howitrelievesdrynegreshovesloosedandrulandhdpsm
passthel’ingemailTesthlldrootCrsun-Oillsmloobolle
andconhinsnothinglmfimAskyourbarberforapro-
fessionalapplication.Andgstabottleortubeforym1rden
today. You’llnnditat-iydrugortoilstgoodsm.We
aren’tfionwhenwesayyou’llliheltbettsrthnnyothsr
hairtonic.Mostofthecatsdol
* OIJJTWDn‘ss, Snyder, N. Y.

Wild-oat Company.lac.lnlalo 11, N.Y.
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Butter was a high-flying pivot man
on the University of Southern Cal
basektball squad. Off the screen,
Anderson and his teammates did
their best to stop Luisetti who was
a glittering star on the Stanford U.
squad.

Butter made all conference cen-
ter in his Junior year and one year
later he bid adieu to coach Sam
Bary (who still coaches at U.S.C.)
and gently tucked his 3.8. in Edu-
cation under his wing and left
U.S.C.
Not that the worries of Hank

Liusetti and acting are in the past,
Coach Anderson is more concerned
with the various tasks he and Coach
Case have on hand. After the daily
4 to 6 afternoon workout of the
varsity and jayvee, Butter “enter-
tains” the freshman squad from
6:30 till 8. The capable Anderson
really gives some fine demonstra-
tions during these practice sessions.
He gets down to basic fundament-
tals and drills the boys to near per-
fection.
During recent scrimmages each

player was allowed to dribble the
ball only once and then had to pass.
This tactic will enable the team to

If any 01 you rapid foliOWEIS 111 break‘aster and pass uiol‘e accm-
State College’8 fast-breaking five ately1n future games. According to

Coach Anderson, Bob Garrison, a I
from Fort Wayne,

Indiana, has shown exceptional
ability \in this difficult “one-
dribble” game.
Off the court, “Butter” does

scouting work for State’s football
team and acts as an adviser to all
varsity athletics. He is married and
the father of a five year old girl.

It seems that the cheerful “But-
ter” Anderson will be around State
College for quite awhile, unless the
glamour of Hollywood calls once
again.

newcomer

Lineup
McLelland RE lasa-Romsieh RT HardeeBagonls RG GrayblllScott C laceCalvane LG BowieNicholson LT StaleyKosllla LE LentKaiser TB JulianBlanton BB HarrisDinan WB Brig-anW. Ferrell FB Deal
Scoring: Campbell. Deal and Harris. extrapoint (placement) Hardee. State McLel-land. (pass).
Substitutions :' Downing, Gray.Dixon, Simmons, Warren,May. Carleton, Cook. Perry.
State: G. Ferrell. Branyan. Sprisge, BrewerShelton, LaClair. Gaalay. Bridger. Flow-ers. Westbrook. Bruno. Alman. McArtbus.

Campbell; Meredith: Wood,Bethea. Ward, Robeson.Buchanan,

RALEIGH'S NEWESI CLOIHING STORE

205 S. Wilmington St.

may. .7155!71%mmx15...

for the BOLD LOOK

New wide-spread
VAN BOLD with

“Comfort Combat”
collar.

Bold is the word: for the low-setting, widespread soft
collar"with stays to keep it lying flat . . . for the half-inch
stitching on the collar . . . on the extra wide center pleat
. . . on the cuffs. Lab-tested, Sanforizsd broadcloth, in
white and smart new solid colors 83.95.
Other Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95:

O’Yw’llfindoollegenwnscollarfms’u

oVan H8118en shifts

the world’ssmartest
PHILLIPS-JONES COIP., NEW YORK 1.7

“VAN HEUIIN” II A TMDI “All IIOIITIIID Ill 1’"! U. I. PATENTm
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WNew Faculty

Members Announced
Appointment of 19 faculty

members in the School of Engi-
neering at N. C. State College was
announwd today by Dean J. H.
Lamps.
The list of new appointees, all of

whom have assumed their duties at
the college, follows:

Dr. Milton A. Tuttle, a native of
New Albany, Pa., has been named
associate professor of ceramic engi-
neering. He was educated at New
York State College and at the
University of Illinois. He is a
former teacher at the latter insti-

, tution.
A native of Sycamore, 111., Clar-

ence R. Westlake has begun his
duties as instructor in ceramic
engineering. He received his educa-

. tion at the University of Illinois.
Robert H. Culver, a native of

Detroit, Mich., ad a graduate of
the University 0a lorida, has been
appoihted as an assistant profes-
nor of sanitaryengineering. He was
formerly employed in Jacksonville,

Donald E. Davis, a native of
Wells, Me., is a new instructor in
engineering mechamcs. He. was
graduated from the Rensselaer

~ Polytechnic Institute.
A native of Elon College, Gerald

E. Hook has been named an in-
structor in engineering mechanics.
He was educated at Elon College
and State College.

George W. Middleton, a native of
Warsaw, has also been chosen as
an instructor in engineering me-
chanies. He is a graduate of State
College, where be specialized in
general engineering.
A native of Oklahoma, Edward

L. Holt has begun work as an in- '
'struetor in geology. He is a gradu-
ate of Coe College and the Univer-
sity of Colorado.

Elwood I. Terry, a native of
Cossackie, N.- Y., is a new special
lecturer in geology. He was edu-
cated at Harvard University and
was employed in Rock Hill, S. C.,
iprihr to starting his work at the
college.
A native of New York, Warren

G. Steel has been appointed as an
instructor in geology. He is a
graduate of the University of
North Carolina and formerly lived
in New Jersey.
Conrad deK. Bliss, a native of

Mount Vermin, N. Y., has begun
his work as an associate professor
-of industrial engineering. -He re-
«ceived his education at Cornell Uni-
wersity and the Stevens Institute of
'Technology.‘

William J. Buehler, a native of
Detroit, Midi, is a new instructor
-of mechanical engineering. He holds
-a bachelor’s degree from Michigan
State College.
A native of Blacksburg, Va.,

Frank S. Hoop, Jr., has begun his
task as an associate professor of
mechanical engineering. He holds
degrees from Virginia Tech and
w. formerly connected with the
University of Oklahoma.
Audra Willeger, a native of Ire-

laad, W. Yanisanewassistant
professor of mechanical engineer-
ing.‘ He was educated at West
Virginia University and is a form-
er-faculty member of the Univer-
sity of Arizona.

native of Staten Island, N. Y.
George H. Schwartz has been nam-
edas an instructor of mechanical
engineering. He holds a bachelor’s
degree from New York University.
Edgar P. Brightwell, a native of

Prospect, Va.., is an instructor of
physics. He was educated at Hamp-
dea-Sydney College and New York
University and was formerly em-
ployed at the University of North

Mrs. Joe B. Linker, a native of
'Chester, S. 0., is an instructor in
phnies. She was educated at Agnes
Scwt Gallop and the University of

WestHaven Residents
Now Have Water
Water has come to West Haven.

According to L. T. Baker, former
mayor, all trailers in West Haven
now have been connected with the
main water system.
A new bath house is also under

construction. New members of the
veteran’s trailer village just off
Western Boulgyard made the one
bath house too small.
The new bath house will be for ‘

exclusive use of the women of the
village. The present bath house
will be turned over to the men.

Rufus H. Snyder has been appoint-
ed a professor of physics. He holds
degrees from Lebanon Valley Col-
lege, Columbia University, and
Ohio State University and has
taught at Mercer University.
Arthur W. Waltner, a native of

Moundridge, Kansas, is assistant
professor of physics. He holds de-
grees from Bethel College and Kan-
sas State College and was formerly
employed at the University of
North Carolina.
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VA Slates Veterans

Misundetsiand Ruling
“Newly Weds" and “New Papas”
The campus office of the Veter-

ans Administration states that
some of the State students are un-
der the mis-apprehension that all
that is needed to have their sub-
sistence increased is to get mar-
ried or to have a child, etc. This is
essential but it is only the first
step. The increased amount of sub-
sistence is effective only from the
date that official and legal proof
of the new status is suppIied the
VA and is not retroactive to any
prior date. This applies to all veter-
an students whose dependency
status .change after enrolling for
training. Those who marry are re-
quired to execute VA Form 686c
and submit a certified copy of the
public record of their marriage. A
birth certificate will cover a child.
Delay in submitting these papers
will incur a loss -of fifty-cents to
one dollar per day to the veteran
student involved.
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Owllna Around
With AL DUGAN

We see by our calender it’s time
for someone to investigate the Mop-
Up. Sure, they make money. Why
shouldn’t they? You tell me and I’ll
investigate. It would be the twen-
tieth annual investigation.
We ran into something last year

while Selling advertising for the
WATAUGAN that wasn’t very
pretty, but we overlooked it. It
seems the same thing has happened
again this year, so we feel that we
must tell the story.
Each year the Y.M.C.A. gets a

list of self-help students. This year
as last year they sent out a letter
to all the shoe shops in town stating
that on Oct. 1, they would release
this list to all interested shops. This
way all the shoe shops would have
been given an equal opportunity to
contract with the self-help students.
One week before‘ Oct. 1, one shoe
shop, the Glenwood Shoeshop, had
the list and had made contracts

with every man with the exception
of one. In other words the other
shoe shops were not given an equal
opportunity to make their bids and
this is the second year this has
happened. It is not an accident. We
want to know why the Glenwood
Shoe Shop received this list before
anyone else, why it happened two
straight years and what "channels
the list went through!

Hats Off
Hats off to the people responsible

for the music in the cafeteria. Only
one complaint—it ain’t “bop.”
We’re getting more recruits

everyday for the May Day pro-
gram. One man even volunteered
to be the May Pole.
The men in Freshman Quad-

rangle want to know why their
twenty-two cent milk is twenty-
nine at the adjoining commissary.
Do I look like a cow?

"COURSE Ill

AVIATION

PLUS AN IMPORTANT ‘4000-A-YEAR ASSIGNMENT

mrsavmwmc TEAM

com'mo soom

Few opportunities open to college upperclassmen can
match this one! Here’s a chance to get both flying and
enccutive experience with the world’s leader in Aviation
a-theU. S. AirForce.
If you can qualify, you]oinaselectgroup ofcollege

men for 52 weeks Aviation Cadet-PilotTraining—withpay.
When you complete the

and a commission in the Air Force Reserve ; ;
course,yougetyourwings

upto
5336 a month pay. . . a vitally important 3-year assign;
ment as pilot witha crack Air Force squadron.

. A special interviewing team will he on campus to tell
you more about it and to give preliminary qualifying
examinations. Stop in after. class and talk it over with
the pilots themselves.

If you wish, you may sign up now and finish your
schooling before starting your training.

HERE ARE THE REQUIREMENTS:
‘ Yen must be single, hetWeen 20 and 26/ years old,
physically sound, and have at least two years of college
(or be able to pass the equivalent examination adminis-.-
tered by theinterviewing team).

Haas-s wuss: n no son DETAILS:

Place:—2nd Floor Y.M.C.A.
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Rolleo Held By Foresters;

Juniors Win Outing
By ACIE EDWARDS

Last Saturday morning Ricks up on the improvised bar and chin-
ned himself twenty-three time to

Hall was a scene 0f hustling ac- wrap up that event. Penland hittivity. Streams of Forestry stu-
dents, dressed in plaid shirts, boots,
and all manner of nondescript hats,
were converging on' Ricks from
every direction. At eight o’clock,
these prospective foresters piled in-
to three waiting buses and a num-
ber of automobiles and headed for
Hill Forest. The annual Rolleo of
the Forestry Club was underway!

Shortly after arriving at the
Forest, the team captains of all
four classes called their respective
teams together for some last min-
ute changes in the line-ups and for
a short pep talk. Frank Spivey,
chairman of the Rolleo, announced
the order in which the events would
take place, and at about ten o’clock,
the competition was in full swing.
On the list of competitive events

were: tobacco spitting for accuracy
and distance, horse-shoe pitching,
fire building, hatchet throwing,
tree felling for accuracy, log buck-
ing for speed, height and diameter
estimation of trees, traverse pacing,
rifle shooting, chinning, loo-yard
dash, and tug-of-war. Scores were
kept on the basis of five points for
each first place in any event, three
points for second place, and one
point for third place. In the event
of a tie for first place, the two
teams received four points each; a
tie for second place netted each
team two points-

In the tobacco spitting for ac-
curacy, junior Walt Parham step-
ped up to the line, puckered his
lips and neatly sprayed the target
for a first place. Later, in spitting
for distance, frosh Walter Jones,
a mountaineer from Sylva, N. C.,
nonchalantly pa-tooied for a dis-
tance of 17.7 feet. That was good
for a first place, but did not ap-
proach the standing record of
twenty-two feet.
Ty Alexander and Brank success-

fully downed the seniors 21-16 in
the preliminaries and went on to
defeat the sophomores 21-6 to score
another first place for the junior
class , in horse-shoe pitching. Noel
Sharpe, team captain for the
juniors, turned into a cheerleader
at this point to pep his boys up a
bit. As it turned out, they didn’t
need it.
Newt Hardin, sophomore, hopped

lEE'S CHINESE e

lAUNDRY
330 W. Hargett St.

Fine Workmenship

Men’s Clothes
a

Speciality

Rainbow Florist

FOR YOUR FOOTBALL
MUMS AND CORSAGES

FOR THE
HOMECOMING GAME

Flowers For All
Occasions

1201 Hillsboro St.
Phone 7646

If no answer 8533
Rite Across from St. Mary’s

the target four out of five times
with the hatchet and took another
first for the sophs. Curt Furr and
Bill Pascal dropped their tree
squarely 'On the peg, but Tom
Wynne and Forest Probst did the
same for a tie between the juniors
and seniors. Len Muth and» Wade
Jones bucked their log in sixteen
seconds to take first place for the
seniors. Dock Price and Jay Safe-
ly put the junior class well ahead
by taking first place in the height
and diameter estimating and tra-
verse pacing, respectively. Fresh-
man R. L. Cody lived up to his
namesake by taking first place in
rifle shooting.
The loo-yard dash was made in

record time, despite his boots, by
soph Al Skaarup. Then, an exhibi-
tion of muscular exertion was put
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on by the juniors in winning the
tug-of-war. They successfully pull-
ed the seniors over the line in the
preliminaries after a brief struggle.
In the finals, the sophomores were
more stubborn. Three sophos were
over the line. but thti}; team re-
covered. However, the Juniors had
Thurston Arnold (220 pounds) as
anchor man, and he proved to be a
little too much for the sophomores
to move.
The last event of the evening,

firebuilding for speed, was won by
Ernie Munger and Tom Wynne,
seniors. The fact that it was almost
chow time was too’great a tempta-
tion for the juniors, as they were
disqualified because their fire was
not built on the ground. The ob-
ject of the event was to build a
fire that would burn the strin
stretched above it in two. .
The junior class team, led by

captain Noel Sharp, accumulated
the most points for the day, and
were declared winners of this year’s
Rolleo. The sophomores placed
sceond, the freshmen third, and the
seniors brodght up the rear. The
day was brought to a close with a
steak supper in the chow hall.

Stale Students Have

Sponsors For Wi Till
Fifteen leading State College stu-

dents and twelve leading Wake
Forest students will have sponsors
for the State-Wake Forest game in
Grove stadium tomorrow, accord-
ing to Fred Kendall, president of
the Campus Government.
The sponsors and their dates

from State College are as follows:
Miss Dixie Carter, for Horace

Taylor, editor of The Agromeck;
Miss Dot Wooten, for Worth Stin-
son, President of the YMCA; Miss
Alma Sabiston, for Bob Peacock,
vice president of Blue Key; Mrs.
Virgil Mime, for Virgil Mims, pres.
ident of Thirty and Three; Miss
Kay Harrison, for Emmitt we,
president of the Junior Class; Miss
Betsy Vaden, for Dick Fowler,
president of Golden Chain; Miss
Camella Hunsucker, for Gordon
Goodman, of the football team;
Miss Betsy Young, for Eddie Bar-
tels, vice president of the Mono-
gram club; Mrs. Oscar Boseman,

“I smoke Chesterfield:
white appearance of

for Oscar Bowman, president of
. the Senior Class; Mrs. Tom Gould,
for Tom Gould, president of the
Monogram club; Miss Shirley Ful-
ler, for Bill English, president of
the Engineers Council; Miss Caro-
lyn Short, for Preston Andrews,
treasurer of the Campus Govern-
ment; Mrs. Jim Gardner for Jim
Gardner, secretary of Campus Gov-
ernment; Miss Nell Fulghum, for
Ted Williamson, vice president of
Campus Government; ahd Miss
Jean Wilson, for Avcy Brock, edi-
tor of The Technician.
RIDERS WANTED —-— Massachu-

setts, Connecticut, New York.
Leave Raleigh November 23rd at
5 lust. and return Sunday No-
vember 28th. Any person inter-
ested call 9665 after 6 p.m. and
ask for Charlie Bodwell or For-
rest Peters.

FOUND—Check belonging to one
John B. Best. Can be picked up
in Mr. Phillips’ office, one door
behind Technician office.

FOR SALE—One Thayer Collap-
sible baby carriage. In good con-
dition. Call 84838.

"I «mum a «51mm

on the set of my new picluro,

because I like
the pack and

ER taste.”

STAIRINO IN
[.30 MOCAIBY'I
GOOD SAM '
AN IKO IILIAOI
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Vertical stripe, beautiful 3 :1 I“ ' ( ' H l' .\ .\' ‘1
tone color combinations. Long " / t
sleeve or sleeveless, V-neck. f/ 3 1 I //
Purevirgin wool! .Easyonthe 51w“? '1»!
eyes—easy on the purse. f1
Approved by ESQUIREas an
authentic “Bold Look” style..-
Stop in today and see them!

lNl'IlROP’S

DOUBLE DUTY HALF TRACK

loll along In eoee over busy city m.
or your favorite golf course In this mu,
rubber-soled Winthrop. It’s as new oejo-V
rnorrow . . rugged as its namesakegt

$10.95 V
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For sports or for those
pleasant leisure mo-

ments, "Botany" Brand
slacks otter extra sporte-

wear value .teaturing su-
perb "Botany“ Brand flennele,

gabardinee and checked woretede.

Ieel the lelnlc end You‘ll feel the Difference

“Where Campus Styles Begin”

2502 Hillsboro St. “Smitty” Smith, Mgr.


